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Abstract
An electrochemical route has been employed to prepare pure SnS and indium-doped SnS thinfilms.
Six samples including undoped SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms deposited on thefluorine-doped tin
oxide (FTO) glass substrates. An aqueous solution having SnCl2 andNa2S2O3 used as the primary
electrolyte. Different In-doped SnS samples were prepared by adding a different amount of 1mM
InCl3 solution into thefirst electrolyte. The applied potential (E), time of deposition (t), pH and bath
temperature (T)were kept at−1 V, 30min, 2.1 and 60 °C, respectively. For all samples, except the In-
dopant concentration, all the deposition parameters are the same. After preparation, X-ray diffraction
(XRD),field emission scanning electronmicroscopy (FESEM)with an energy dispersive X-ray
analyzer (EDX) attachment, atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM), and transmission electronmicroscopy
(TEM)were used to determine structural properties of as-deposited films. XRDpatterns revealed that
the synthesized undoped- and In-doped SnS thinfilmswere crystallized in the orthorhombic
structure. The shape of SnS crystals was spherical in the TEM image. X-ray peak broadening studies
was done by applying Scherrer’smethod,Williamson-Hall (W–H)models (including uniform
deformationmodel (UDM), uniform strain deformationmodel (UDSM), and uniformdeformation
energy densitymodel (UDEDM)), and size-strain plot (SSP)method.Using these techniques, the
crystallite size and the lattice strains have been predicted. Therewas a good agreement in the particle
size achieved byW–H- and SSPmethods with TEM image.

1. Introduction

In recent years, tin sulfide (SnS) has attractedmuch attention, with an extensive range of applications such as in
near-infrared detectors, electrochemical capacitors [1], holographic recording, photovoltaic cells, and lithium-
ion batteries, [2–8]. SnS is a semiconductor belongs to the IV–VI group, which it has a long b-axis with lattice
constants of a=0.4321 nm, b=1.119 23 nm, and c=0.398 38 nm [9]. It has a layered structure. According to
figure 1, SnS consists of twoweakly van derWaals force bonded layers, inwhich atoms are tightly bondedwith
covalence bond. SnS has a variety of energy band gapwhich related to the preparationmethod. The band gap of
SnS has been reported as 1.3–2.3 eV for direct band gap and 1.0–1.2 eV for indirect band gap [10]. Because of the
unique features of SnS such as high absorption coefficient (>104 cm−1) [11], suitable carrier concentration [9],
plentiful in nature, non-toxicity, and cost efficiency, it was a promising candidate for use in absorber layers in
thinfilm solar cell applications.

Various techniqueswere used to deposit SnS such as spray pyrolytic-deposition [12–14], molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) [15], hydrothermalmethod [6, 7, 16], chemical bath deposition [17–20], electron beam
evaporation [21, 22], SILARmethod [23], and electrodeposition technique [11, 24]. The electrochemical route is
a goodmethod due to simplicity, cost-efficiency, and the facility of controlling its parameters with high
accuracy. Also, thismethod is inexpensive [25].

To estimate the crystallite size ofmaterial, the Scherrer’smethod has been applied. Nevertheless, two
essential factors including inhomogeneous strain and instrumental effects have not taken into account for
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acquiring crystallite size. Therefore, theW–Hand SSPmethods are an average technique to amuch realistic
estimation of the crystallite size and lattice strain [26]. Aswe know, the diffraction peakswill be broadened due to
the deviation fromperfect crystallinity. Frompeakwidth analysis, it can be obtained the crystallite size and
lattice strain. The particle size is almost bigger than crystallite size due to the aggregation of crystallite structures
[27]. In order to a real crystal deviate from a perfect crystal, the lattice strain has been created. The sources of
lattice strain are crystalline defects such as dislocations, grain boundaries, triple junctions, sinter stresses,
stacking faults, coherency stresses, etc. Some structural parameters such as the breath of peaks, the peaks
intensity and the peak position shifts impacted on crystallite size and lattice strain. The peakwidth and the lattice
strain depended on the 1/cos θ and tan θ, respectively [28]. In order to obtain the crystallite size and lattice strain
as a function of 2 θ, it can be used by twomethods namedWilliamson-Hall (W–H)- and the size-strain plot (SSP)
methods.

In this work, six samples (containing undoped SnS and In-doped SnS) have been synthesized by
electrochemical deposition from an aqueous solution.With the use of XRDdata, the crystallite size, the lattice
strain, and the other associated parameters have been achieved byUDM,UDSM,UDEDM, and the SSP
methods. The crystallite size values acquired fromScherrer’smethod,W–H, and SSPmethods confirmed by
TEM image.We found that theW–Hand SSPmethods have not yet been investigated on the In-doped SnS
thinfilms.

2. Experimental

2.1.Materials and processing
Pure and In-doped SnS thinfilms deposited using an electrochemical route onfluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO)
coated glass substrate. The effective surface area of FTO substrates (used asworking electrode)was
1 cm×1 cm. A platinum sheet and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE)were used as the anode and the
reference electrode, respectively. The electrolyte was an aqueous solution of SnCl2 (2 mM) andNa2S2O3

(16 mM), and InCl3 (1 mM) aqueous solution supplied the In-dopant. By adding dilutedH2SO4, the pHof
solution reduced from3.8 to 2.1. Before the deposition process, the FTO and the platinum sheet cleaned and
then rinsedwith ethanol/acetone and distilledwater. The temperature of the bathwas 60 °C. The deposition
process was done during 30 min. In addition, by a computer-controlled electrochemical analyzer (potentiostat,
Autolab, A3ut71167, Netherlands), the applied deposition potential kept constant at−1 V. After the deposition
process, the substrates were taken out from the bath andwashedwith distilledwater. Following relation shows
themechanismof the formation of SnS on cathode electrode,
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According to the above reactions, theNa2S2O3 is unstable in acidicmedia. Therefore, it is easy to separate the
sulfur, and consequently, the Sn2+ and S reduced at the cathode (substrate) to form SnS. In this study, pure SnS
and In-doped SnS thin filmswere prepared using electrodepositionmethod. The undoped SnS named as I (0),
and the In-doped SnS thinfilms named as I (1)–I (5). Using EDX analysis, the atomic percentage of In-dopant in
I (1), I (2), I (3), I (4), and I (5) samples obtained 1.30, 2.13, 2.59, 2.90, and 3.58%, respectively.

Figure 1.The arrangement of Sn and S in the SnS lattice.
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2.2. Characterization of thefilms
In order to inspect the type of phases of the deposited samples, a Philips X’Pert-MPDx-ray diffraction
diffractometer (XRD) systemwithCu-Kα radiation has been employed. Elemental analysis was achieved by a
TE-SCANfield emission scanning electronmicroscopy (FESEM)with an energy dispersive X-ray analyzer
(EDX) attachment. The topography of the deposited samples checked by atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM-ARA
AFM). A PHILIPSCM120TEMwas used to study the shape and the size of SnS particles. Varian-Cary Eclipse
room temperature photoluminescence (PL)was employed to analyze the optical characterization of
nanostructured SnS samples.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. XRDanalysis
X-ray diffraction (XRD) test is a robust nondestructivemethod that used for characterizing the structural phases
of various compounds. Therefore, XRD is a uniquemethod in determination of crystallinity of a compound.
Figure 2(a) depicted theXRDpatterns of deposited samples. The crystalline structure of all deposited filmswas
orthorhombic SnSwith JCPDS 039-0354. As it was evident in this figure, the I (0), I (1), I (2), and I (3) samples
were grown along (021) and (111), and the I (4) and I (5) samples were grown along (101) and (040). Therefore, it
is interesting that the change in the preferential orientation of as-deposited In-doped SnS thin filmswas
observed due to increment in In-dopant concentration. Also, no trace of In, In2O3, and In2S3 or other impurities
cannot be detected in all samples. As it is observed inXRDpatterns, with an increase in In-dopant concentration,
the peakswill become less intense and broader, which indicating a decrease in crystallinity of samples. Hence, it
shows a significant increase in crystalline defects andmismatching due to In-doping.

To better examine the influence of indium-doping on the structural properties of SnS, the plot of I-2 θ for
(111) plane diffraction peak (figure 2(b)) of all samples has been drawn. A shift of (111) peak position to higher 2
θhas been detected due to the variation in the effective ionic radii between Sn2+ (0.93A) and In3+ (0.80A).

The lattice constants for pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms can be obtained from the following relation
[30],
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where (hkl) is theMiller indices for the planeswith themost intensity, i.e. (040), (021), (111) planes, and the dhkl
is the inter-planar distance. Table 1 summarized the calculated lattice parameters and structural parameters for
pure SnS and In-doped SnS samples. It is clear that the substitution of In3+ for Sn2+ in SnS structure leads to a
reduction in the unit cell volume. The reason for this phenomenon is the smaller effective ionic radii of In3+

comparedwith Sn2+, which it caused a decrease in the dhkl and consequently unit cell volume. The effect of In-

Figure 2. (a)X-ray diffraction patterns of In-doped SnS thin films and (b) the X-ray diffraction for (111) plane [29].
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doping on the lattice parameters of SnS thinfilms shows infigure 3. As it was apparent in this figure, the lattice
parameters of SnS thin films has been increased due to In-doping. This occurrence clearly indicates that the In-
dopant is substitutionally doped into SnS lattice.

Using atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM), the topographical examinations of I (0), I (1), and I (2) samples was
done over an area of 6 μm×6 μm. Figure 4 displays the AFM images of the as-deposited films. Figure 4 showed
that an increase in the amount of In-dopant in SnS lattice leads to change in themorphology from grain-like to
columnar growth thin planes. In addition, the grain size of SnS thin films became finer due to In-doping.
Therefore, the variation in themorphology of In-doped SnS nanostructures showed that the In-dopant had been
doped successfully in SnS lattice.

3.2. Crystallite size and strain
In this section, differentmethodswere used to calculate the crystallite size and the lattice strain. Thesemethods
are Scherrer’smethod,W–Hmethod (includingUDM,UDSM, andUDEDM), and SSPmethod.

Table 1. Some structural properties of pure SnS and In-doped SnS samples originated fromXRDpatterns.

Lattice Parameters (


A)

Sample 2 θ FWHM×104 rad Average FWHM×104 rad dhkl (


A) a b c V


A
3

I (0) 27.090 19.89 20.24 3.288 52 4.319 194 11.323 48 4.039 835 197.581

31.305 16.40 2.8550 9

31.579 24.43 2.830 87

I (1) 27.113 19.37 22.57 3.289 36 4.313 475 11.323 72 4.039 55 197.310

31.330 16.92 2.853 07

31.604 31.41 2.830 49

I (2) 27.095 21.29 22.92 3.288 39 4.310 066 11.321 96 4.041 669 197.227

31.324 16.05 2.853 34

31.579 31.41 2.830 93

I (3) 27.086 20.76 24.55 3.286 16 4.315 423 11.314 88 4.037 021 197.121

31.327 16.23 2.852 87

31.584 36.65 2.828 72

I (4) 27.060 38.39 27.10 3.281 21 4.259 288 11.166 12 3.997 455 190.117

30.655 19.89 2.761 53

32.044 23.03 2.914 13

I (5) 26.489 36.65 25.59 3.292 69 4.258 984 11.163 56 3.997 169 190.047

30.654 19.19 2.830 99

32.036 20.94 2.790 89

Figure 3.The variation in the lattice parameters of pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms.
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3.2.1. Scherrer’smethod
UsingXRDpatterns, the crystallite size (D) is estimated fromScherrer’s equation [31, 32],

l
b q

= ( )D
K

cos
3

hkl B

whereD,K, andλ are the crystallite size, shape-dependent constant equal 0.94, and theX-raywavelength of
Cu-Kα radiation (0.154 056 nm), respectively. Also,βhkl is the peakwidth at halfmaximum intensity (FWHM),
and θB is the Bragg’s angle. Thewidth of the Bragg’s angle is formed by themixture of the instrumental- and the
sample-dependent effects.

The instrumental effect is evaluated from the peak broadening of a reference sample (silicon). Therefore,
considering the instrumental effect,βhkl can be obtained as follows [31],

b b b= -( ) ( ) ( )measured instrumental 4hkl hkl hkl
2 2

Scherrer’s equation can be rearranged by applying the correctedβhkl as follows,
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The crystallite size (D) is estimated from the slope of cos θ versus 1/βhkl plot using equation (5). Consequently,
the value of kλ/slope shows the crystallite size value. Figure 5 depicts Scherrer’s plots of undoped- and
nanostructured In-doped SnS thinfilms. It is clear that the crystallite sizeD of SnS reduced due to In-doping.
Also, the decrease inD of undoped SnS thin films after In-doping can be due to the change in effective ionic radii
of Sn2+ and In3+. Therefore, the crystalline quality of undoped SnS has been decreased after In-doping, which it
could be attributed to the created latticemismatch.

3.2.2.W–Hmethods
TheWilliamson-Hall (W–H) and size-strain plot (SSP) are twomethods to estimate theD and lattice strain. In
this paper, threemodels of aW–Hmethod includingUDM,UDSM, andUDEDMhave been used to estimate
the structural parameters. UDMmodel proposed to examine the uniform strain in the crystalline lattices. In this
method, theW–H formula relies on the size broadening effect and strain broadening effect. The size broadening
effect is describedwithDebye-Scherer (βDS) formula (equation (3)), while the strain broadening termoriginated
fromdefects and distortion in crystal lattices (equation (6)).

b e q=e ( )C tan 6

In the above equation, ε is amaximum tensile or compressive strain, andC is a constant that assumed as 4. The
above relation originated from the differential of the Bragg equation (nλ=2dsin θB) concerning the d-spacing
and the diffraction angle. According to the lattice strain is considered asΔd/d=2ε, the strain-inducing term is
obtained as follows [33],

q q q q e q
D

= D  D =
D

=( ) ( )d

d

d

d
cot 2 2 tan 4 tan 7

In order toβhkl=βε+βDS, the equation (8) obtained as follows [34],

b
l
q

e q= + ( )k

D. cos
4 . tan 8hkl

B

By rearranging the above equation, theW–Hrelation (equation (9)) is obtained [31].

b q
l

e q= + ( )k

D
. cos 4 . sin 9hkl B

According to equation (9), theD and ε can be achieved. The values of y-intercept (atβhkl.cos θ=0) and the
slope of theβhkl.cos θ versus 4 sin θ plot showed kλ/Dand ε and, respectively. TheW–Hdiagrams of pure SnS

Figure 4.AFM images of, (a) I (0), (b) I (1), and (c) I (2) samples.
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and In-doped SnS thin films are shown infigure 6. As shown in thisfigure, because of the difference in the
effective ionic radii of Sn2+ ions and In3+ ions, by increasing the amount of In-dopant in the SnS structure, theD
and ε of In-doped SnS samples decreased and increased, respectively.

According to the elasticmodulus ofmaterials shows anisotropic nature, themicrostrain is not constant in all
crystallographic directions. Therefore, considering the anisotropic nature of Young’smodulus, theUDSMand
UDEDMmethods have been used tomeasure structural characterizations of crystalline lattices. In theUDSM
model, it is supposed that the lattice stress (σ) is identical in all crystallographic directions. Therefore, the
anisotropic behavior of the elasticmodulus ofmaterials is responsible for the anisotropic performance ofmicro-
strain (εhkl) and energy density (u) [35]. Aswe know, in the elastic deformation zone, theHooke’s law is usable.
According to theHooke’s law, theσ and ε have linear variations to each other. Therefore, the stress is obtained
by usingσ=εEhkl formula, whichσ, ε, and Ehkl are lattice stress, lattice strain, and elasticmodulus in the

Figure 5. Scherrer’s plots of pure SnS and nanostructured In-doped SnS thinfilms, the crystallite sizeD extracted from the slope of the
fit.
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vertical direction to the crystalline planes (hkl) crystalline lattices, respectively. Therefore, the equation (9)
modified by putting the value of ε=σ/Ehkl as follows,

b q
l q

s= + ( )k

D E
. cos

4. sin
10hkl B

hkl

According to the above equation, theUDSMplot has been drawn by considering βcos θ versus 4sin θ/Ehkl.
Therefore, theD and the ε are estimated from the y-intercept and the slope of this plot, respectively. Young’s
modulus in the orthorhombic structures obtained as follows, [36],

= + + + + + + + + ( )
Y

l s l l s l l s l s l l s l s l l s l l s l l s
1

2 2 2 11
hkl

1
4

11 1
2

2
2
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2
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2
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3
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2

3
2
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2

2
2
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where li is the unit vector for a particular (hkl) plane and s11, s12, s13, s22, s23, s33, s44, s55, and s66 were the elastic
compliance of SnSwith values of 11.92,−2.93,−4.32, 10.07,−8.2, 19.08, 19.46, 35.8, and 35.27 (TPa)−1,
respectively. Figure 7 shows theUDSMplots for pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms.

The above results showed that an increase in the amount of In-doping in SnS lattice results in a decrease and
an increase inD and ε, respectively. Therefore, it can be said that themicro tensile stress in the In-doped SnS thin
filmsmay be due to the creation of grain boundaries [34].

Figure 6.TheUDMWilliamson-Hall plots for nanostructured pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms.
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The other formofW–Hmethod is UDEDM. In thismethod, the energy density (u) is assumed unchanging
in all crystallographic directions, while the deformation stress (σ) is presumed anisotropic [35]. Considering the
Hooke’s law in the elastic deformation zone, the energy density (u) defines as u=ε2Ehkl/2. Therefore, the
UDEDMformula is obtained by rearranging the equation (9),

b q l
q

= + ´
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟( )

( )/
/

k D
Y

ucos
4 sin

2
12hkl

hkl
1 2

1
2

TheUDEDMgraphs have been plotted to estimate theD and u. TheUDEDMcurves are drawnwithβcos θ
against 4sin θ/(Yhkl/2)

1/2. TheUDEDMgraphs of pure SnS and In-doped SnS thin films showed infigure 8. It
was evident in the equation (12) that theD and u are estimated by the y-intercept and slope of thefit, respectively.
Based on equation (12), theD and u are calculated using the below equation.

=
-

=

( )

( ) ( )

D
y

u slope

0.1448

intercept
nm

132

Figure 7.UDSMplots of pure SnS and In-doped SnS thin films.
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According toUDEDMmodel, theD and u of undoped SnS are decreased and increased, respectively, after In-
doping. As previously described, introduction an In3+ ionwith different effective ionic radii comparedwith
Sn2+ in SnS lattice leads to createmismatch and imperfection in SnS lattice. Therefore, it increased the energy
density in In-doped SnS crystalline lattice. According toHooke’s law, an increase in energy density increases the
lattice stress and lattice strain.

The calculatedD values fromW–Hmethods includingUDM,UDSM, andUDEDMarewellmatched to
each other. These are because the presence of strain in variousmodels ofW–Hanalysis has aminimal influence
on the averageD of SnS thin films. Also, the value of average crystallite size of un- and In-doped SnS samples
estimated fromScherrer’smethod andW–Hanalysis shows a deviation, which this is due to (i) strain
broadening effect and (ii) the change in averaging the distribution of particle size [27]. Similar results were
observed in [31].

3.2.3. SSPmethod
Size strain plot (SSP) technique is another suitablemethod to investigate theD and ε. In thismethod, the nature
of the crystals considered isotropic [37]. In addition, the crystallite size profile and the strain profile defined by
the Lorentzian and theGaussian function, respectively [26]. According to the SSPmethod, the following

Figure 8.UDEDMplots for pure SnS and In-doped SnS thin films.
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equation is employed to describe the relation between the ε andD [38],

b q b q
e

= + ⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠( ) ( ) ( )d

A

D
d. cos . . . cos

2
14hkl hkl hkl hkl

2 2
2

where A is a constant which equals¾ for spherical particles. By plotting (βhkl.cos θ.dhkl)
2 versus d2hkl.βhkl.cos θ as

displayed infigure 9 (SSP plot), theD and ε of undoped- and In-doped SnS thinfilms can be achieved. According
tofigure 9 and equation (14), theD and the ε can be obtained from the slope and y-intercept (inwhich (βhkl.cos
θ.dhkl)

2=0), respectively. The extracted results from Scherrer’smethod,W–Hmethod, and SSPmethod listed
in table 2. In addition, the obtained values ofD and ε for pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms using Scherrer’s-,
W–H- and SSPmethods are compared infigure 10. As shown infigure 10, with the increase of the amount of In-
dopant in the SnS lattice, theD decreased and subsequently, the ε increased. It is due to the fact that with
introducing the indium ions into SnS lattice, the lattice has been accompanied bymismatches related to different
effective ionic radii of In3+ and Sn2+ ions. The results showed that the obtainedD fromScherrer’smethod is less
than that ofW–Hand SSPmethod. It can occur due to the impact of εwhich reflects the importance of the lattice
strain [39]. Consequently, it can be said that there is good accordance between structural parameters obtained
fromUDEDM,UDM,UDSMmodels, SSPmethod, and the results of the Scherrer’s formula andTEM image.

Figure 9. Size strain plots (SSP) for pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms.
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Table 2. Structural parameters for un- and In-doped SnS thinfilms using Scherrer’s,W–H, and SSPmethods.

Williamson-Hallmethod

Scher-

rer’s

meth-

od
UDM UDSM UDEDM Size-Strain plotmethod

Sample D (nm) D (nm) ε×10−4 D (nm) ε×10−4 σ (MPa) D (nm) ε×10−4 σ (MPa) U (Kjm−3) D (nm) ε×10−4 σ (MPa) U (Kjm−3)

I (0) 82 102 1.55 103.4 1.53 10.57 102.6 1.51 10.43 0.78 88.3 2.79 19.28 2.69

I (1) 64 100 1.62 101.2 1.59 10.99 99.1 1.59 10.99 0.87 80.6 3.13 21.63 3.38

I (2) 57 85 2.31 87.2 2.33 16.10 87.2 2.33 16.10 1.87 78.1 3.53 24.39 4.30

I (3) 54 77 2.33 77.0 2.36 16.31 76.6 2.34 16.17 1.89 73.7 3.62 25.02 4.52

I (4) 51 66 9.81 67.3 9.79 62.00 67.9 9.83 67.94 33.39 47.6 4.97 34.35 8.53

I (5) 53 75 7.68 77.0 7.64 47.51 77.4 7.65 52.87 20.22 48.8 4.17 28.82 6.00
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3.2.4. TEMmethod
Todiscover the reality of obtained data fromXRDanalysis, TEManalysis was applied. TEM is an excellent
analysis to examine the size and the shape of deposited SnS. The TEM image for pure SnS thin films is shown in
figure 11. It is evident in TEM image that the average particle size is in good accordance with the averageD
assessed by theW–Hand SSP techniques.

3.3. PL
PL is a non-destructive test for examination the crystalline quality ofmaterials. PL spectra can confirmXRD
measurements. The room temperature PL spectra of pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms are presented in
figure 12. The photo-excitationwavelengthwas 350 nm.As it is evident in thisfigure, two emission peaks

Figure 10.Comparison between the structural parameters of pure SnS and In-doped SnS samples obtained using differentmethods,
(a) crystallite sizeD, (b) lattice strain ε, (c) lattice stressσ, and (d) energy density (u).

Figure 11.TEM image of undoped SnS sample.
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containing a blue emission peak at 482 nmand a green emission peak at 559 nmobserved for all samples. Thus,
the In-doped SnS thinfilms used as blue and/or green emitters or other devices owing to blue and green
emission bands. Based on our investigations, these emission bands can occur due to the high density of sulfur,
tin vacancies, tin interstitials, and stacking faults [40, 41]. Liu et al observed two peaks at 365 nmand 464 nm for
SnO2 nanoparticles that the peak at 464 nm is related to oxygen vacancies [42]. The observed blue emission peak
is similar to that reported in [40, 43], and the green emission is similar to that studied in Ref. [44]. As shown in
the inset, the band-to-band emission of SnSwas seen at∼824 nm (Eg=1.5 eV). As it is obvious in figure 12,
compared to the pure SnS thinfilm, the PL intensity of In-doped SnS samples decreased that it showed the
crystalline quality of In-doped SnS is decreased. This observance is in good accordance withXRDpatterns.

3.4. Electrical properties
In order to investigate the effect of structural properties on the electrical behaviors of SnS thin films, the voltage-
current (I-V) curves (figure 13) of undoped SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms have been drawn under ambient
condition.

A Schottky behavior in the voltage-current characteristic was observed for all samples. According to
figure 13, by adding In concentration in SnS lattice, at a same voltagewe have lower current, which thismeans an
increase in the electrical resistivity of SnS thinfilms. As shown in theXRD results, the crystalline quality of SnS
thinfilms has been decreased after In-doping. Also, the dislocation density, grain boundaries, lattice strain, and
lattice stress of In-doped SnS thinfilms have been increased compared to the undoped SnS thinfilms. Therefore,
the transportation of electrical carrier becamemore difficult in SnS lattice due to In-doping. Consequently, the
results of I-V curve confirmed the results of XRDanalysis.

Figure 12.PL spectra of nanostructured pure and In-doped SnS thinfilmswith an excitationwavelength of 350 nm (3.54 eV).

Figure 13. I-V characteristics of undoped SnS and In-doped SnS thin films.
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4. Conclusion

Six deposited samples containing pure SnS and In-doped SnS thinfilms synthesized by an electrodeposition
method on the FTO substrates. The results of XRDpatterns clearly showed that all of the deposited thin films
were orthorhombic polycrystalline. In this research, the line broadening investigations on pure SnS and In-
doped SnS thin films have been investigated. Therefore, the Scherrer’smethod,modified forms ofW–H (UDM)
method, and the SSPmethod have been used to analyze the line broadening of pure SnS and In-doped SnS (with
different concentration of In-dopant) samples. The results obtained by thesemethods showed that an increase in
the amount of In-dopant in SnS lattice leads to a reduction in the crystallite size and an increase in the lattice
strain. Therewere happened due to the variation in the effective ionic radii of In3+ and Sn2+ ions. Therefore,
substitution of In3+ for Sn2+ in the SnS lattice leads to createsmismatches in the SnS crystal lattice. This lattice
mismatch is responsible for the reduction of the crystalline quality and the increase in lattice strain. In addition,
the result of TEM image confirms our obtained results.
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